Inner Healing Prayer
MIKE GARNER

“The panic a+acks just keep ge2ng worse! The meds the doctor gave me aren’t working and
even my therapist isn’t sure what to do next. What do I do?”
“Well, let’s spend some /me in prayer and ask Jesus what He wants to show us. (Pause) ‘Lord
Jesus, teach us how to pray for Linda.’”
This is a fairly typical beginning of what has come to be called “Inner Healing” or “Healing
Prayer.” When we intercede for another, it usually involves a dialogue – I present another’s
requests directly to the Father. Healing Prayer is more of a “trialogue” – a 3-way conversaGon
between God, the pray-er and the pray-ee. A lot of Gme is spent listening for the Holy Spirit to
direct us. He uses pictures, words, our spiritual giKs and other means to delve deep to the
roots of a person’s issues.
“I see a picture of myself as a li+le kid, running away from someone in panic. I think it’s my
cousin. I was always afraid of him – but
now I feel terriﬁed. What is happening?”
I can already see that the healing that was done last
week is helping me to be conscious of how I respond
to people, and it gives me a chance to make a different
choice. I never realized that every time someone
shows disapproval of me, from directly saying it to
any subtle shift in their emotions, I take on a great
deal of shame. That shame makes me feel heavy and
stressed. I was completely unaware of that process,
but it happens at least fifty times a day. No wonder
I've been exhausted. Since we prayed last week, I
can see when I that shame on and I've been able to
talk to the kids inside and tell them they are not
responsible....etc. Then the emotions just fade off.
Talk about freedom in Jesus!! It's such a subtle
thing but it's like erosion to me....slowly beating me
down throughout my whole life, every day. Now I
have a choice to choose freedom. I can't even tell you
how grateful I am for that freedom. There aren't
words available to me to describe it.

“Lord Jesus, ﬁll your daughter with peace
and love right now. Come to this
frightened child inside and surround her
with your grace and protec/on. Begin
bringing healing to this memory.”
And that is precisely what our Lord does.
We so oKen talk about the love of the
Lord, the peace and freedom He brings,
abundant life, His healing power – yet so
few believers actually experience these
wonderful giKs. AKer 17 years in this
ministry, I have seen miracle aKer miracle
of freedom and healing, life and joy – and
it lasts!

A simple working deﬁniGon: “Healing
prayer is a method of prayer by which Jesus is invited to address the hurts of the past and
heal us of their nega:ve results.”
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SomeGmes I’m asked: “Where is this type of ministry in Scripture?” And I always ﬁnd my mind
going back to one of the most remarkable healings in Jesus’ ministry. In Mark 5, while on an
errand to heal the daughter of the most honorable man in town, Jesus stops to talk to the
town’s most dishonorable woman. That in itself is a HUGE statement by our Lord that ALL are
worthy of His Gme and love.
But Jesus goes further. He has already (unknowingly) healed her physical issues. But it isn’t
enough. So He stops - disregarding the confusion and embarrassment of His disciples – and
waits. And this woman (who, according to the social and religious rules of the day, has no right
to even be here) pours out her story – the “whole truth.” It takes Gme – maybe hours. Twelve
years of suﬀering inside and outside isn’t summarized in a few statements.
It takes so long, in fact, that the daughter of the #1 VIP in town dies as she pours out her heart.
And then this very unorthodox rabbi brings it all to a close with a remarkable claim (:34):
“Daughter, your faith has healed you. Go in peace and be freed from your suﬀering.” Her
healing is ﬁrst “peace” and then freedom from suﬀering. Is that why He stopped so long?
And is this why He ﬁrst pronounces forgiveness for the paralyGc lowered through the roof when
everyone there could certainly see that his problem was his legs – or was it? Or why He spoke
as He did to the Samaritan woman at the well? Or why He touched (touched?!) lepers?
Jesus brought healing to people on both the outside and inside in a variety of ways. And it’s no
diﬀerent today. Personally, I’ve received His healing power through the Word, the counsel of a
good friend or therapist, and just spending Gme alone with Him in prayer. Healing Prayer –
God’s ministry of inner healing from emoGonal damage, childhood trauma and the
consequences of human sin – is one of His ways to set His children free at the deepest levels.
“I see Jesus! He is telling me that it’s ok now. My cousin can never hurt me again. And He’s
asking me to give Him all my fear and pain. I give it to you gladly, Lord. I don’t want it anymore.
Oh, He’s taking it. I don’t have to carry it any longer. Thank you, Jesus. Thank you!”
And now I have the honor of sharing this
powerful ministry throughout the world.
In Iran, e.g., many who have received
deep freedom and healing are now
praying with others and training them in
Healing Prayer. And the tesGmonies we
receive are amazing. Please conGnue to
pray for these precious fellow believers in
the Middle East!

Thanks God because of this praying that I got many
blessing. 9 years ago I thought my husband cheat on
me. That wounded me so much. Even thinking
about that was awful for me and I was trying don’t
remember it. He tried to explain it but I was
wounded and I didn’t believe him. When I was
praying, God healed my wound. Now that thing
that bother me for 9 years it doesn’t exist because of
healing.
A. from Iran
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